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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 29 (1993), 105 { 117RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIXCONVOLUTION PRODUCT OF DISTRIBUTIONSBrian Fisher, Emin OzcagAbstract. Let f , g be distributions in D0 and let fn(x) = f(x)n(x), gn(x) =g(x)n(x), where n(x) is a certain function which converges to the identity functionas n tends to innitity. Then the commutative neutrix convolution product f  gis dened as the neutrix limit of the sequence ffn  gng, provided the limit exists.The neutrix convolution product lnx   xr+ is evaluated for r = 0;1;2; : : : , fromwhich other neutrix convolution products are deduced.In the following, we let D be the space of innitely dierentiable functionswith compact support and let D0 be the space of distributions dened on D. Thefollowing denition for the convolution product of certain distributions f and g inD0, was given by Gel'fand and Shilov [6].Denition 1. Let f and g be distributions in D0 satisfying either of the followingconditions:(a) either f or g has bounded support,(b) the supports of f and g are bounded on the same side.Then the convolution product f  g is dened byh(f  g)(x); i = hf(y); hg(x); (x + y)iifor arbitrary  in D.It follows that if the convolution product f  g exists by Denition 1, thenf  g = g  f;(1) (f  g)0 = f  g0 = f 0  g:(2)In the next denition, the function  is an innitely dierentiable, even functionwith the properties:(i) 0   (x)  1; (ii)  (x) = 1 for jxj  12 ; (iii)  (x) = 0 for jxj  1;see Jones [7].1991 Mathematics Subject Classication : 46F10.Key words and phrases: distribution, neutrix, neutrix limit, commutative neutrix convolutionproduct.Received July 20, 1992. 105
106 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGDenition 2. Let f and g be distributions and letn(x) = 8><>: 1; jxj  n; (nnx  nn+1); x > n; (nnx+ nn+1); x <  n;for n = 1; 2; : : : , where  is dened as in Denition 2 of [5]. Let fn = fn andgn = gn for n = 1; 2; : : : . Then the commutative neutrix convolution productf  g is dened as the neutrix limit of the sequence ffn  gng, provided the limith exists in the sense that N limn!1 hfn  gn; i = hh; ifor all  in D, where N is the neutrix, see van der Corput [1], having domainN 0 = f1; 2; : : : ; n; : : :g and range the real numbers with negligible functions nitelinear sums of the functionsn lnr 1 n; lnr n; ( > 0 ; r = 1; 2; : : :)and all functions (n) for which limn!1 (n) = 0:The convolution product fn  gn in this denition is again in the sense of Def-inition 1, the support of fn being contained in the interval [ n   n n; n + n n].It was proved in [3] that if a convolution product exists by Denition 1, then thecommutative neutrix convolution product exists and denes the same distribution.The following theorems were proved in [3] and [4] respectively.Theorem 1. The neutrix convolution product x   x+ exists andx   x+ = B(       1; + 1)x++1  + B(      1; + 1)x++1+ ;for ; ; +  6= 0;1;2; : : : , where B denotes the Beta function.Theorem 2. The neutrix convolution product x   xr + exists andx   xr + = B( r   1; r+ 1  )xr+1  + B( r   1; + 1)xr+1++ ( 1)r()r+1(r + 1)! xr+1 ln jxj;for  6= 0;1;2; : : : and r =  1; 0; 1; 2; : : : .In this theorem, B again denotes the Beta function but is dened as in [2] byB(; ) = N limn!1 Z 1 1=n1=n t 1(1  t) 1 dt:
RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIX CONVOLUTION PRODUCT 107Before proving the next theorem, we need the following result:(3) rXi=0 ri ( 1)i(r   i+ 1)2 = ( 1)r(r + 1)r + 1for r = 0; 1; 2; : : : , where (r) =  0; r = 0;Pri=1 1=i; r  1:Proof. Putting s(x) = rXi=0 ri ( x)r i+1(r   i+ 1)2 ;we have xs0(x) = rXi=0 ri ( x)r i+1r   i+ 1and so [xs0(x)]0 =   rXi=0ri( x)r i =  (1   x)r:Thus s0(x) = (1  x)r+1   1(r + 1)x :It now follows thats(1) = ( 1)r+1 rXi=0 ri ( 1)i(r   i+ 1)2= 1r + 1 Z 10 [(1  x)r+1   1] d lnx = Z 10 lnx(1  x)rdx= @@B(; r + 1)=1= (r + 1)! 0(1)   0(r + 2)(r + 1)(r + 1)! =  (r + 1)r + 1and equation (3) follows.We now prove the following theorem.Theorem 3. The neutrix convolution product lnx   xr+ exists and(4) lnx   xr+ = ( 1)r+1r + 1 xr+1  lnx  + ( 1)r(r + 1)r + 1 xr+1  + (r)r + 1xr+1+
108 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGfor r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .Proof. We put (lnx )n = lnx n(x); (xr+)n = xr+n(x);so that (lnx )n and (xr+)n are summable functions. Then(5) h(lnx )n  (xr+)n; (x)i = h(ln y )n; h(xr+)n; (x+ y)ii= Z 0 n n n ln( y)n(y) Z ba (x  y)r+n(x   y)(x) dx dy= Z ba (x) Z 0 n ln( y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy dx+ Z ba (x) Z  n n n n ln( y)n(y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy dxfor n >  a and arbitrary  in D with support of  contained in the interval [a; b].When x < 0 and  n  y  0, n(x   y) = 1 on the support of . Thus withx < 0 and  n  y  0, we have, on using the substitution y = xu 1Z 0 n ln( y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy = Z x n ln( y)(x   y)r dy= ( x)r+1 ln( x) Z 1 x=n u r 2(1  u)r du  ( x)r+1 Z 1 x=n u r 2 lnu(1  u)r du= I1n   I2n:We haveZ 1 x=n u r 2(1  u)r du = rXi=0( 1)iriZ 1 x=n ui r 2 du= rXi=0( 1)iri 1i   r   1   ( x=n)i r 1i   r   1 and it follows thatN limn!1 I1n = rXi=0 ( 1)i+1r!i!(r   i)!(r   i+ 1)( x)r+1 ln( x)=   1r + 1 rXi=0( 1)ir + 1i xr+1  lnx (6) = ( 1)r+1r + 1 xr+1  lnx :
RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIX CONVOLUTION PRODUCT 109Further,Z 1 x=n u r 2 lnu(1  u)r du = rXi=0( 1)iriZ 1 x=n ui r 2 lnu du= rXi=0( 1)iriui r 1 lnui  r   1   ui r 1(i  r   1)21 x=nand it follows that(7) N limn!1 I2n = rXi=0 ri ( 1)i+1(r   i + 1)2 ( x)r+1 = ( 1)r+1(r + 1)r + 1 xr+1  ;by virtue of equation (3). It follows from equations (6) and (7) that when x < 0,(8) N limn!1 Z 0 n ln( y)(x   y)r+ = ( 1)r+1r + 1 xr+1  lnx  + ( 1)r(r + 1)r + 1 xr+1  :When x > 0 and  n  y  0, we have(9) Z 0 n ln( y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy= Z 0x n ln( y)(x   y)r dy + Z x nx n n n ln( y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy:Using the substitution y = x(1  u 1), we haveZ 0x n ln( y)(x   y)r dy = xr+1 lnx Z 1x=n u r 2 du+ xr+1 Z 1x=n u r 2 ln(1  u) du  xr+1 Z 1x=n u r 2 lnu du= I3n + I4n   I5n:We have Z 1x=n u r 2 du =   1r + 1 + nr+1(r + 1)xr+1and it follows that(10) N limn!1 I3n =  xr+1 lnxr + 1 :Next we haveZ 1x=n u r 2 ln(1  u) du =   1Xi=1 Z 1x=n ui r 2i du= rXi=1 1  (n=x)r i+1i(r   i+ 1) + 1Xi=r+2 1  (n=x)r i+1i(r   i + 1)+ lnx  lnnr + 1
110 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGand it follows that(11) N limn!1 I4n = rXi=1 xr+1i(r   i+ 1) + 1Xi=r+2 xr+1i(r   i+ 1) + xr+1 lnxr + 1= (r)r + 1xr+1   xr+1(r + 1)2 + xr+1 lnxr + 1 :Finally, we haveZ 1x=n u r 2 lnu du = nr+1[lnx  lnn](r + 1)xr+1   1(r + 1)2 + nr+1(r + 1)2xr+1and it follows that(12) N limn!1 I5n =   xr+1(r + 1)2 :Further, with n > x+ 1Z x nx n n n ln( y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy  Z n+n nn ln(y   x)yr dy= o(nr n lnn)and so(13) limn!1 Z x nx n n n ln( y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy = 0:It now follows from equations (9), (10), (11), (12) and (13) that(14) N limn!1 Z 0 n ln( y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy = (r)r + 1xr+1:Next, with  12n < a  x  b < 12n, we haveZ  n n n n ln( y)n(y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy  Z  n n n n ln( y)(x   y)r dy= o(nr n lnn)and so(15) limn!1Z  n n n n ln( y)n(y)(x   y)r+n(x  y) dy = 0:It now follows from equations (5), (8), (14) and (15) thatN limn!1 h(lnx )n  (xr+)n; (x)i = (r + 1) 1h( 1)r+1xr+1  lnx + ( 1)r(r + 1)xr+1  +(r)xr+1+ ; (x)iand equation (4) follows. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIX CONVOLUTION PRODUCT 111Corollary. The neutrix convolution products lnx+  xr , lnx   xr,lnx+  xr, ln jxj  xr , ln jxj  xr+ and ln jxj  xr exist andlnx+  xr  = ( 1)r+1r + 1 xr+1+ lnx+ + ( 1)r(r + 1)r + 1 xr+1+ + (r)r + 1xr+1  ;(16) lnx   xr = (r)r + 1xr+1+ ;(17) lnx+  xr = ( 1)r(r)r + 1 xr+1  ;(18) ln jxj  xr  = ( 1)r+1r + 1 xr+1 ln jxj+ ( 1)r(r + 1)r + 1 xr+1 + (r)r + 1xr+1  ;(19) ln jxj  xr+ = 1r + 1xr+1 ln jxj   (r + 1)r + 1 xr+1 + (r)r + 1xr+1+ ;(20) ln jxj  xr = (r)r + 1[xr+1+ + ( 1)rxr+1  ](21)for r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .Proof. Equation (16) follows immediately on replacing x by  x in equation (4).The convolution products lnx+xr+ and lnx xr  exist by Gel'fand and Shilov'sdenition and it is easily proved thatlnx+  xr+ = 1r + 1xr+1+ lnx+   (r + 1)r + 1 xr+1+ ;(22) lnx   xr  = 1r + 1xr+1  lnx    (r + 1)r + 1 xr+1 (23)for r = 0; 1; 2; : : : . Sinceln jxj = lnx+ + lnx ; xr = xr+ + ( 1)rxr and since the neutrix convolution products are clearly distributive with respect toaddition, equations (17), (18), (19), (20) and (21) follow easily.In the next theorem and its corollary, the distributions x s+ and x s  are denedby x s+ = ( 1)s 1(lnx+)(s)(s   1)! ; x s  =   (lnx )(s)(s   1)!for s = 1; 2; : : : . Theorem 5. The neutrix convolution product x s   xr+ exists and(24) x s   xr+ =  rs   1n( 1)r sxr s+1  lnx    ( 1)r sh(r   s + 1)  (s  1)ixr s+1    (r)xr s+1+ o
112 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGfor s = 1; 2; : : : ; r + 1 and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : and(25) x s   xr+ = r!(s   r   2)!(s   1)! xr s+1 for s = r + 2; r+ 3; : : : and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .Proof. The convolution product (lnx )n  (xr+)n exists by Gel'fand and Shilov'sdenition and so equations (2) hold. Thus if  is an arbitrary function in D withsupport contained in the interval [a; b], where we may suppose that a < 0 < b,h[(lnx )n  (xr+)n]0; (x)i =  h(lnx )n  (xr+)n; 0(x)i=  h(x 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i+ h[lnx  0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)iand soh(x 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i = h(lnx )n  (xr+)n; 0(x)i+ h[lnx  0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)i:The support of lnx  0n(x) is contained in the interval [ n n n; n] and so withn >  a > n n, it follows as above that(26) h[lnx  0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)i == Z ba (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx= Z 0a (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx  Z 0 n n (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx+ Z n n n n (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx;where on the domain of integration, ln( y) and (x   y)r are locally summablefunctions.Putting M = supfj 0(x)jg: supfj(x)jg, we haveZ n n n n (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx  Mnn Z n n n n Z  n n n n ln( y)(x   y)r dy dx= o(nr n lnn)and it follows thatlimn!1Z n n n n (x) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx = 0:
RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIX CONVOLUTION PRODUCT 113Similarly, limn!1Z 0 n n (x) Z  n n n n ln(y) 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx = 0:Integrating by parts, it follows that(27) Z  n n n n ln( y) 0n(y)(x   y)r dy= lnn(x+ n)r   Z  n n n ny 1(x  y)r   r ln( y)(x   y)r 1n(y) dy;where N limn!1 lnn(x+ n)r = 0:Further, it follows as in the proof of equation (15) thatlimn!1 Z  n n n n [( y) 1(x  y)r   r ln( y)(x   y)r 1]n(y) dy = 0:Thus N limn!1 h(x 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i = N limn!1 h(lnx )n  (xr+)n; 0(x)i= hlnx   xr+; 0(x)i:This proves that the neutrix convolution product x 1   xr+ exists andx 1   xr+ =  (lnx   xr+)0= ( 1)r 1[xr  lnx   (r)xr ]  (r)xr+on using equation (4). Equation (24) follows when s = 1 and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .Now assume that equation (24) holds for some positive integer s < r + 1 andr = 0; 1; 2; : : : . Let  be an arbitrary function in D with support contained in theinterval [a; b]. Then it follows as above thath[(x s  )n  (xr+)n]0; (x)i = sh(x s 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i+ h[x s   0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)iand sosh(x s 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i =  h(x s  )n  (xr+)n; 0(x)i   h[x s   0n(x)  (xr+)n; (x)i:
114 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGThe support of x s   0n(x) is contained in the interval [ n   n n; n] and sowith n >  a > n n,(29) h[x s   0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)i= Z ba (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx= Z 0a (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx  Z 0 n n (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx+ Z n n n n (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx;where on the domain of integration, ( y) s and (x   y)r are locally summablefunctions.As above,limn!1 Z n n n n (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)rn(x  y) dy dx = 0(30) = limn!1 Z 0 n n (x) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)r dy dx(31)Further, integrating by parts,(32) Z  n n n n( y) s 0n(y)(x   y)r dy = n s(x+ n)r  Z  n n n n [s( y) s 1(x  y)r   r( y) s(x   y)r 1]n(y) dy:Now n s(x+ n)r = rXi=0 rixinr s iand so(33) N limn!1 n s(x+ n)r = rsxr s:As above(34) limn!1 Z  n n n n [s( y) s 1(x  y)r   r( y) s(x  y)r 1]n(y) dy = 0
RESULTS ON THE COMMUTATIVE NEUTRIX CONVOLUTION PRODUCT 115and it follows from equations (29) to (34) thatN limn!1 h[x s   0n(x)]  (xr+)n; (x)i = rsZ 0a xr s(x) dx= rs( 1)r s Z ba xr s  (x) dx= rs( 1)r shxr s  ; (x)i:It now follows from equation (28) thatN limn!1 sh(x s 1  )n  (xr+)n; (x)i=  hx s   xr+; 0(x)i  rs( 1)r shxr s  ; (x)i:From our assumption, this proves that x s 1   xr+ exists andx s 1   xr+ = rs( 1)r s 1nxr s  lnx  + (r   s+ 1) 1xr s   (r   s+ 1)  (s  1)xr s + ( 1)r s(r)xr s+ + s 1xr s  o= rsn( 1)r s 1xr s  lnx   ( 1)r s 1[(r  s)  (s)]xr s    (r)xr s+ o:Equation (24) follows by induction for s = 1; 2; : : :; r + 1 and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .When s  r + 1, equations (28) to (33) still hold but this timeN limn!1 n s(x+ n)r = 0and so (x s   xr+)0 = sx s 1   xr+for s = r + 1; r+ 2; : : : and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : . In particular,x r 1   xr+ =   lnx    (r)and so on dierentiating we get(r + 1)x r 2   xr+ = x 1  ;proving equation (25) for the case s = r + 2. Equation (25) now follows easily byinduction for s = r + 2; r + 3; : : : and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : , completing the proof of thetheorem. 
116 BRIAN FISHER, EMIN OZCAGCorollary. The neutrix convolution products x s+  xr , x s   xr, x s+  xr,x s  xr , x s  xr+ and x s  xr exist andx s+  xr  =  rs   1n( 1)r sxr s+1+ lnx+  ( 1)r sh(r   s + 1)  (s   1)ixr s+1+(35)  (r)xr s+1  o;x s   xr =  rs   1h( 1)r s(s  1)xr s+1   (r)xr s+1+ i;(36) x s+  xr =  rs   1h( 1)s(s   1)]xr s+1+   ( 1)r(r)xr s+1  i;(37) x s  xr  =  rs   1h( 1)r sxr s+1 ln jxj+ ( 1)r s(s   1)xr s+1+(38)   ( 1)r s(r   s + 1)xr s+1  (r)xr s+1  i;x s  xr+ =  rs   1h( 1)s 1xr s+1 ln jxj+ ( 1)r(s   1)xr s+1 (39) +( 1)s(r   s+ 1)xr s+1   ( 1)s(r)xr s+1+ i;x s  xr =  rs   1[(s  1)  (r)][( 1)sxr s+1+(40) + ( 1)rxr s+1  ]for s = 1; 2; : : : ; r + 1 and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : , andx s+  xr  = r!(s  r   2)!(s   1)! xr s+1+ ;(41) x s   xr = 0;(42) x s+  xr = 0;(43) x s  xr  = r!(s  r   2)!(s   1)! xr s+1;(44) x s  xr+ = ( 1)r+1r!(s  r   2)!(s   1)! xr s+1;(45) x s  xr = 0(46)for s = r + 2; r+ 3; : : : and r = 0; 1; 2; : : : .Proof. Equations (35) and (41) follow immediately on replacing x by  x in equa-tions (24) and (25) respectively.
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